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LAMINATE

Laminate
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Belle Aspen Ash - Whitewash
Cover: Mondo Lodge Pine - Old Grey

The floor of your home is the foundation of your interior style.

The sleek, contemporary design of Godfrey Hirst Laminate floors offer an 
affordable and durable flooring option.

Manufactured in Germany, Godfrey Hirst Laminate floors are of the highest 
quality with an accurate representation of timber.

Available in a variety of striking designs and colours, Vue, Belle and Mondo ranges 
are bursting with character and will accentuate the beauty of any home.

Godfrey Hirst Laminate flooring can be used in a variety of spaces, thanks 
to a durable surface coating that protects against residential and commercial 
wear.

Laminate

Laminate floors are perfect for 
low maintenance living
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Your f loor is the base  

palette for your  
interior, so start  

from the ground up! Vue

When only the best will do
Vue is a premium laminate floor that creates a sense of  luxury in any  
interior space.  The embossed in register grain (see page 19) reflects 

the warmth and richness of  timber along with subtle 
micro bevelled edges and matte finish.

Vue is a durable laminate floor with long, wide, 12mm thick boards 
that provide a solid sound and feel underfoot.  

Vue Mountain Oak - Heritage Brown
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Vue Mountain Oak - Natural

Oak inspired designs  

ooze character 
and charm

MICRO BEVEL

INSTA CLICTM EMBOSSED IN REGISTER

LOW MAINTENANCE

Highland Oak
Pearl Grey

Mountain Oak
Shale Grey

Highland Oak 
Natural 

Mountain Oak
Snow White

Highland Oak
Aged Brown

Mountain Oak
Natural

Mountain Oak
Heritage Brown

Provincial Oak
Natural

Mountain Oak
Parchment

Provincial Oak
Tawny Grey

Panel   1845 x 188 x 12mm  
Box  4 panels / 1.387m2

VUE
STANDARD SIZE

THICKNESS
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MATTE FINISH

AC5WEAR RESISTANT

FADE RESISTANT

STAIN RESISTANT

Abrasion rating: Heavy Commercial. 
Suitable for use in high-traffic spaces including 
department stores and public buildings.

Class rating: Residential Heavy Traffic.
Suitable for all areas, except bathrooms, 
toilets and laundries.

Class rating: Commercial Heavy Traffic.
Suitable for public buildings or  department 
stores, except bathrooms, toilets and 
laundries.



As beautiful and natural as timber  
Belle Laminate flooring captures the natural beauty of  timber.

The embossed in register grain, matte finish and carefully milled 
micro bevelled edge break up the surface for an authentic look. 

For the ultimate in style, select an extra wide board^ with 
seamless ends and a continuous finish (see page 19).

BelleCombines beauty and 
German made quality

Belle Distressed Oak - Natural

Extra wide boards 

create a greater sense of 

depth and space
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Panel  1380 x 244 x 8mm   
Box  8 panels / 2.694m2

WIDE BOARD^

^Selected colours only
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Select a lighter f loor  

to make a room 
feel more spacious

Belle Ridge Oak - Antique Brown

Distressed Oak
Natural̂

Tuscan Walnut
Natural

Stirling Oak
Doe Brown

Aspen Ash
Whitewash

Summit Oak
Saddle Brown

Summit Oak
Natural

Alpine Oak
Smokey Grey^

Distressed Teak
Natural

Alpine Oak
Ice Grey^

Panel  1380 x 193 x 8mm   
Box  8 panels / 2.131m2

BELLE 

MICRO BEVEL

THICKNESS INSTA CLICTM EMBOSSED IN REGISTER

SEAMLESS ENDS ł
ł SELECTED COLOURS ONLY

Distressed Teak
Graphite

Ridge Oak
Antique Brown^

Pinnacle Oak
Lime Wash

STANDARD SIZE
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MATTE FINISH

AC4WEAR RESISTANT

FADE RESISTANT

STAIN RESISTANT

Abraision rating: General Commercial.
Suitable for all residential uses and 
commercial spaces, offices and cafes.

Class rating: Residential Heavy Traffic.
Suitable for all areas, except bathrooms, 
toilets and laundries.

Class rating: Commercial General Traffic
Suitable for offices, boutiques or cafes, 
except bathrooms, toilets and laundries.



Express your individuality
Offering a unique variety of  grain patterns and hues, 
Mondo is the perfect floor for your interior design.  

Mondo is a stylish laminate that makes a flooring fashion statement, with a 
distinctive natural grain that gives an authentic timber appearance. 

Traditional square edges create a sleek contemporary finish to 
a floor that will endure busy household foot traffic.

MondoAn embossed in register  

surface means your f loor has  

an authentic timber appearance

Cost effective and durable, 
Mondo exudes quality and character

Mondo Lodge Pine - Old Grey
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Create the il lusion 
of a timber f loor 

on a budget

Mondo Majestic Oak - Natural

Provence Oak
Natural

Cutter Oak
Sage Grey

Majestic Oak
Natural

Nordic Ash
Limed Grey

Exotic Teak
Russett Brown

Brazilian Teak
Spice Brown

Canadian Maple
Pecan

Navaro Oak
Stone Grey

Island Pine
Sand Wash

English Oak
Earth Brown

Lodge Pine
Old Grey

Asturia Oak
Charcoal

THICKNESS INSTA CLICTM LOW MAINTENANCE

Panel  1380 x 193 x 8mm 
Box  8 panels / 2.131m2

MONDO

SQUARE EDGE

STANDARD SIZE
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MATTE FINISH

AC4WEAR RESISTANT

FADE RESISTANT

STAIN RESISTANT

Abraision rating: General Commercial.
Suitable for all residential uses and 
commercial spaces, offices and cafes.

Class rating: Residential Heavy Traffic.
Suitable for all areas, except bathrooms, 
toilets and laundries.

Class rating: Commercial General Traffic
Suitable for offices, boutiques or cafes, 
except bathrooms, toilets and laundries.
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Godfrey Hirst Laminate has four key layers for 
durability and quality.

Construction Underlay

5G Insta Clic
TM

Clic

21 3 4

Clic

21 3 4

Godfrey Hirst Vue, Belle and Mondo ranges all feature 
the 5G Insta ClicTM system, which allows for fast and 
simple DIY installation.  

In one single action, the boards snap and lock together 
with great strength and stability.  

No glue or nails are required and you can install and 
walk on your floor the same day.

Short side

Long side

Aluminium oxide overlay for abrasion resistance 
rated from AC4 to AC5.

Decorative layer for an accurate representation of 
timber.

An HDF (High Density Fibreboard) core.

A balancing layer on the underside of the core to 
preserve structural stability.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Install your floor on Godfrey Hirst ArribaTM or Arriba PlusTM 

Underlay to reduce ambient noise.

Godfrey Hirst ArribaTM Underlay is a high density, closed cell foam 
underlay that significantly reduces the noise of footsteps and integrates a 
moisture barrier between your floating floor and existing subfloor.

For the ultimate in acoustic performance, Godfrey Hirst Arriba 
PlusTM Underlay reduces noise for an even quieter floor.
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Product Features

Square edge boards sit level for a sleek and 
seamless floor.

The select features of  Godfrey Hirst Laminate Floors are explained below.  Look for these various feature icons on 
product samples in store and online:

Micro bevel edges create a small V-shape 
between each board for an authentic look.

Seamless ends are available on our 
selected wide boards where the patterned 
grain matches at the short end of each board.

Low maintenance and easy to clean. 
Vacuums easily and marks can be removed  
with just a soft, damp cloth.

Embossed in register is the textured 
embossing on the surface, which follows the 
grain to provide a dramatic level of realism.

Mondo Lodge Pine - Old Grey

Godfrey Hirst Laminate floors can be installed 
over most existing subfloors, including 

concrete, ceramic and wood.
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Seamless ends

Embossed in register

Boards with a matte finish reflect the 
natural look and feel of timber.
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Ratings
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Residential, moderate traffic.
Suitable for bedrooms or 
guest rooms

Commercial, moderate traffic.
Suitable for hotel rooms or 
small office.

Residential, general traffic.
Suitable for living rooms or 
dining rooms.

Commercial, general traffic.
Suitable for office, boutiques 
or cafés.

Residential, heavy traffic.
Suitable for all areas.

Commercial, heavy traffic.
Suitable for public buildings or 
department stores.

The class rating represents impact and stain resistance as well as the effects of  furniture legs, castors, and other 
performance indicators.  It is divided into Residential (house icon) and Commercial (building icon).  If  the product is 
commercially rated, it will perform even better in your residential home!

A two digit numerical is also shown within each icon where;
The first digit indicates the rating: 2 for Residential or 3 for Commercial.
The second digit indicates the traffic intensity level: 1 for moderate, 2 for general or 3 for heavy.

ABRASION RATINGS
The abrasion ratings of  Laminate floors range from AC1 (bedroom) - AC5 (public buildings).  Godfrey Hirst Vue, Belle 
and Mondo laminate floors achieve an abrasion resistance rating of  AC4 or higher.

CLASS RATINGS

Belle Alpine Oak - Smokey Grey

Scratch resistant to keep your f loor looking great

Vue, Belle and Mondo make a 
bold statement in commercial spaces
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Performance
All Godfrey Hirst laminate floors are made in Germany and have wear, fade and stain resistance to keep their 
beautiful finish in both residential and commercial applications.

Wear Resistant
Protected from wear to keep it looking beautiful.

Fade Resistant  
Protected from fading from UV sunlight.

Stain Resistant  

Protected from staining.

Mondo Nordic Ash - Limed Grey  

C lean up is a breeze with Godfrey Hirst Laminate f loors
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Sample to be used a guide only. Colour appearance can also vary depending 
upon type of  light under which a sample is viewed and the light sources where 
the flooring is installed.

Godfrey Hirst Contact Details:
For any information about your Godfrey Hirst floor and 
how to care for it, please contact:

GODFREY HIRST CUSTOMER SERVICE 
PO Box 93 
GEELONG  VIC  3220

Email:  general.enquiries@godfreyhirst.com

Freecall:  1800 630 401

www.godfreyhirst.com
Proudly distributed by Godfrey Hirst Australia Pty Ltd 

ABN 58 000 849 758

 AUSTRALIAN EDITION 94555 0415  

Details correct at time of  printing, APRIL 2015. 
Please see www.godfreyhirst.com for latest version.

LAMINATE

Belle Distressed Oak - Natural


